# Import Customs guide LIBYA

The global quality standard for international moving. 
The FAIM label is your global assurance for a smooth, safe and comprehensive relocation process.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS</th>
<th>DOCUMENTS REQUIRED</th>
<th>CUSTOMS PRESCRIPTIONS</th>
<th>REMARKS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Personal effects – non diplomatic shipments | - Copy of passport with entry visa.  
- Recommendation letter from the shipper’s employer in Libya to Libyan Customs. | | - No tax on diplomatic shipments.  
- No tax on used personal effects shipment. |
| Personal effects – diplomatic shipments | - Copy of diplomatic passport.  
- Diplomatic exemption to be requested by the diplomatic mission.  
- Copy of the statistical registration card of the diplomatic mission. | | - No tax on diplomatic shipments.  
- No tax on used personal effects shipment. |
| Vehicles | - Registration documents.  
- Commercial invoice. | | - Customs tax of approximately 5% of the commercial value applies to all non-diplomatic vehicles, |
| Prohibited Items | | - Alcohol.  
- Drugs.  
- Pornographic materials.  
- Firearms. |